We joined the 96 Elephants campaign and introduced endangered giant otters.

96 = elephants slaughtered per day in Africa
217K = signatures sent on World Elephant Day

5 feet = average length of giant otter
3X size of Asian small-clawed otter

We nearied completion on the construction of Scaly Slimy Spectacular: The Amphibian and Reptile Experience.

70+ = # of species
60,000 = gallons of water
9,700 = sq. feet of rockwork
11,500 = cubic yards of excavated dirt
598 = # of donors who made it possible

Our 125th year was made exceptional by people!

24% ANIMAL WELFARE
21% OPERATIONS
15% CONCESSIONS & RENTALS
12% GENERAL ADMINISTRATION
10% CONSERVATION & EDUCATION
6% MARKETING
6% ADVANCEMENT
3% MEMBERSHIP
3% CONTRIBUTED GOODS & SERVICES

21% CONCESSIONS & RENTALS
17% MEMBERSHIP
11% CONTRIBUTIONS & EVENTS
8% CONSERVATION & EDUCATION
3% CONTRIBUTED GOODS & SERVICES
1% OTHER

2014 = highest attendance in 14 years (900,383)
69,724 = Volunteer service hours
31,000 = active Member households

83 = Wi-Fi access points
10 = new opportunities with launch of VIP Pass
9 = local entrepreneurial partnerships established
NEW PETTING ZOO RESIDENTS

SOLOMON ISLAND LEAF FROG HATCHLING

NEW HOODED VULTURES FOR WILDLIFE THEATER

LION CUB DEBUT - JANUARY

GORILLA IN SNOW

PANDA TWINS’ 1ST BIRTHDAY

NEW GIRAFFES ADDED TO THE COLLECTION

WARTHOG PIGLETS BORN IN APRIL
## We Applaud Our Donors

Zoo Atlanta would like to express gratitude to the following donors for their generous gifts given between January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2014:

### $200,000+
- CLC Foundation, Inc.
- The UPS Foundation

### $125,000 - $199,999
- Institute of Museum and Library Services *
- The Sara Giles Moore Foundation
- SouthStar Energy Services, LLC. *

### $100,000 - $124,999
- Ford Motor Company Fund
- John H. & Wilhelmina D. Harland Charitable Foundation *
- Zeist Foundation

### $50,000 - $99,999
- AGL Resources, Inc.
- Atlanta-Fulton County Recreation Authority *
- The Coca-Cola Company
- Tye and Cathy Darland
- Georgia Power Foundation, Inc.
- Georgia-Pacific Corporation
- Groupon Inc.
- David and Cecelia Ratcliffe
- Jeffery Sprecher and Kelly Loeffler

### $25,000 - $49,999
- Anonymous
- Chris Carlos
- Charles and Elizabeth Cary
- Delta Air Lines, Inc.
- Ford Motor Company
- Primerica Financial Services
- The Mabel Dorn Reeder Foundation
- State Street Global Advisors Foundation

### $15,000 - $24,999
- Arrow Exterminators, Inc.
- Steve and Barbara Chadick
- Disney Worldwide Services, Inc.
- Sue Foster
- Marianne Halle Animal Support Foundation
- Macy’s-Federated Department Stores
- The PNC Financial Services Group
- David Stockert and Cameron Ives
- Charles and Linda Sward
- Larry and Kim Westbrook
- WSB-TV, Channel 2

### $10,000 - $14,999
- Wayne and Maria Aaron
- Atlanta Charity Clays
- Brad and Mary Frances Benton
- The Arthur M. Blank Family Foundation
- Ginny and Charles Brewer
- Thalia B Michael C. Carlos Foundation
- Paul Corriere and Andrea Farley
- Connolly Family Foundation
- Credit Suisse Private Bank
- Florida and Doug Ellis
- Ben and Michele Darren
- Georgia Power Company
- Robert and Kathleen Goddard
- Matt and Brittany Gove
- Emily Bourne Grigsby
- Natalie Holloway and Phil Holloway
- Mark and Elizabeth Lazarus

### $5,000 - $9,999
- All Points Media
- Alston & Bird, LLP
- Michael and Andraeane Anderson
- AT&T Georgia
- The Atlanta Foundation
- Bank of America
- BB&T
- Eddy and Erica Benoit
- Justin and Mara Berman
- Nancy and Eric Brown
- Gregg and Eugenia Burch
- C2 Education
- Celebrity Cruises, Inc.
- The Honorable Anne Cox Chambers
- Cleveland Metroparks Zoo
- Miles and Nicole Cook
- Deloitte
- Mike and Debbie Dickerson
- Dorsey Alston Realtors
- Gerry and Avary Doubleday
- Ernst & Young LLP
- Andrew and Faye Evans
- Richard and Loretta Frankovic
- Nicholas and Aimee Franz

### $1,000 - $4,999
- Beverly Lock
- John and Helen Parker
- Nivedita Persaud and Edward Miller
- The Pittulloch Foundation
- Price Gilbert Jr. Charitable Fund
- John and Lisa Ripall
- Mark and Christy Roberts
- Gigi Roulend

### $500 - $999
- Anonymous
- Chris Carlos
- Charles and Elizabeth Cary
- Delta Air Lines, Inc.
- Ford Motor Company
- Primerica Financial Services
- The Mabel Dorn Reeder Foundation
- State Street Global Advisors Foundation

### $200 - $499
- CLC Foundation, Inc.
- The UPS Foundation

### $100 - $199
- Institute of Museum and Library Services *
- The Sara Giles Moore Foundation
- SouthStar Energy Services, LLC. *

### $50 - $99
- Ford Motor Company Fund
- John H. & Wilhelmina D. Harland Charitable Foundation *
- Zeist Foundation

### $25 - $49
- Anonymous
- Chris Carlos
- Charles and Elizabeth Cary
- Delta Air Lines, Inc.
- Ford Motor Company
- Primerica Financial Services
- The Mabel Dorn Reeder Foundation
- State Street Global Advisors Foundation

### $10 - $24
- CLC Foundation, Inc.
- The UPS Foundation

### $5 - $9
- Institute of Museum and Library Services *
- The Sara Giles Moore Foundation
- SouthStar Energy Services, LLC. *

### $2 - $4
- Ford Motor Company Fund
- John H. & Wilhelmina D. Harland Charitable Foundation *
- Zeist Foundation

### $1 - $3
- Anonymous
- Chris Carlos
- Charles and Elizabeth Cary
- Delta Air Lines, Inc.
- Ford Motor Company
- Primerica Financial Services
- The Mabel Dorn Reeder Foundation
- State Street Global Advisors Foundation
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Lauri Alvarez
AmazonSmile Foundation
Bettina Bommarius
Jeffrey and Roxanne Cashdan
Craig and Jennifer Gastanet
Keith and Sean Donnelly
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Mr. Ralph G. Edwards, Jr.
David and Maryanne Elliott
Gail and Jason Evans
Nancy Field and Michael Schulder

Fifth Third Bank
Marie Gaffney and Susie Gaffney
Allen and Ellen Gaines
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Gilman
Global Conservation Network
Jeff Holland
Drs. Duane and Fleda Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Jobe
Kim Jones
Argentina Lamas and Shawn Shanahan
Nevin and Gail Lash
Theodore and Lyn LaValle
John Leung
Anne-Marie and Joel May
Mazuri Diets
John and Marilyn McMullan
MendenFreiman LLC
Adrienne Miller and Lisa Dempsey
Brent and Jennifer Morgan
Greg Mortiz and Jenny Grosseau
Once For All Inc.
Brenton Pabst
Richard and Karen Parker
Brian and Susan Payne
Marybeth Pilat
Marnae Ranta
Richard and Joann Ratia
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Roche
Timothy Sicari
Lindsey Soxebee
Steven and Karen Stern
John Strange and Betty Strange
Patricia Sullivan
Tootsies
Truist, Inc.

Upcycle, LLC
Ms. Sara Vick
Diane Wilshire
Woodland Park Zoological Gardens

*Indicates a multi-year gift
Thanks to the following companies for their matching gifts:

Accenture
ADP Foundation, Inc. - Matching Gifts
Aetna Foundation, Inc.
Ameriprise Financial Employee Gift Matching Program
AT&T Employee Giving Campaign
Bank of America
CB Richard Ellis Inc.
The Coca-Cola Company
The Coca-Cola Foundation
eBay Foundation Employee Engagement Fund
Equifax Inc.
GE Foundation Matching Gifts
The Home Depot, Inc.
IBM Global Services
Kimberly-Clark Foundation
LexisNexis
 Macy's-Federated Department Stores
Masco Corporation
Microsoft Corporation
Norfolk Southern Foundation
NVIDIA - Employee Giving Program
Perfetti Van Melle USA Inc.
The Sample Foundation, Inc.
SKelley Enterprises, LLC
SunTrust Bank
Time Warner Inc.

Zoo Atlanta would like to thank the following for their in-kind gifts:

AAA Parking
Allure Global Solutions, Inc.
Patrick E. Anderson
BBDO South
Laura Braswell and Deford Smith

Tony C. Brewer
Carlton Fields
The Community Foundation for Greater Atlanta
Costumes etc.
Mike and Susan Craven
Deloitte
Dennis Dean Catering
Dewar Wildlife Trust
Downey Trees, Inc.
Pamela Dukes
EarthCam
Event Rentals Unlimited, Inc.
Fantastic
Full Circle Lighting and Productions
Fulton County Sheriff's Reserve Unit
Dan Futral
Georgia Veterinary Specialists
Alicia Gibson
Kenneth and Beth Greenwood
Kenn and Amy Harwood
Carol Futral Hawkins
Holtzqui Inc.
J. Dorn & Associates, Inc. / VIDAR Systems
Johnny On The Spot
Dwight Lawson
Leapfrog Services, Inc.
William Newman
Paul Hastings LLP
Rhodes Bakery
Katherine Ross
Snyder's
Southern Seasons
Southface
SouthStar Energy Services, LLC.
Southwest Airlines Company
State Office Furniture
Tents Unlimited, Inc.

Trotman Sanders LLP
R. Keith and Paula Tudor
United States Penitentiary
Fran Whitlow
Xfinity

The Legacy Society is comprised of individuals who have generously included Zoo Atlanta in their estate planning:

Mr. and Mrs. Tom J. Ballew
Ms. Jane Barron
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Cary, Jr.
Dr. Nelly Golary de Bourne
Mr. Gerry Doubleday
Dr. and Mrs. Philip Edwards
Ms. Paula S. Faulconer
Ms. Susan S. Foster
Mrs. Rae Furicha
Mr. and Mr. Jim Gaulke
Dr. Sara Helen Goza
Mrs. Emily Bourne Grigsby
Miss Polly Hayward
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen M. Hughes
Mrs. Patricia C. Isaacs
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore J. LaVallee
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. LeMasy
Mr. Bill Maxwell
Ms. Marjorie J. McIntyre
Mr. and Mrs. McKee Nunnally, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Petty
The Mabel Dorn Reeder Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Milton A. Smith
Ms. Pat Smith
Mr. James Thurmond Smithgall
Timothy and Isabelle Smock